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WhenThe Hair
and next year be able to sell straw- I 
berries. Sorely it will be better to buy 
them here near home, and perfectly 
freeb, for we can pick the vegetables 
fresh every morning, and you and Jennie 
can deliver them at the hotel."

“ Mother, why did we not think of it 
before f ” said Frank.

Full of hope, the mother and her son 
and daughter parted, and the next 
morning Frank and his mother went 
down to look over life valley lots, as 
they called the land they owned at the 
toot of the valley. Frank felt sure they 
would succeed, while the mother grew 
even more hopeful. Of course the little 
girls heard the plan, and they gladly 
worked picking stones out of the lots 
which Frank wanted to clear for the 
early crop.

Spring came, and all the family work
ed at least part of the day in the lots. 
Frank made the beds, and the little girls 
planted the tiny seeds in the row Jennie 
carefully made. After the seeds ep 
ed they were found to be able to step 
between the rows and weed the beds. 
They grew so interested that it was hard 
to grt them to stop before they grew 
tired, and 1 doubt if they-would have 
stopped if their mother had 
on Mary Ann’s being carried 
course the twin mothers had to take 
turns in holding her I

At last teams began going up the 
mountain with furniture and supplies 
fir th« hotel, and the garden, which 
gave «-very promise, was most carefully 
watched. 9 •

One day one of the men driving stop
ped and asked for a drink. As Roxy 

e him the cocoanut dipper Ailed with 
said * VVal, lff-

the deserted mission station, in the midst I children are not foundlings, left on your I she probably enjoyed them. She was 
of n mtihoQ of these—most of whom door step. What grows out of them by- then tied in the swing and-sent almost 
have not so much as heard whether there • aod-by will be what grew into them into the low branches of the apple tree 
he any Saviour—muet go without. And while under your care. The baptism of where more than once before she bad 
so the great, surging mass goes on dying infant children may be a solemn mock- been held fast until Frank had reecued 
for lack of evangelists. ery—followed by such a criminal neglect her. Then she must be taken up to the

We are brought, thus, to face a need as Eli’s, and with the same result ; or barn to see the calf that was going to
of our times. Ui us restore to its Nete baptism may be the initial step in such help support the family by and by, giv
Tn/amtnt prominence the work of evan- & training as Hannah gave to Samuel, mg large pails of rich milk. The visit to
getish, eiyl the office of evangelist. It is and Eunice gave to Timothy. the barn suggested thoughts of e
ihe era of the angel in mid heaven with This word "calling” is a great word. Mary Ann was left flat on her 
the everla«tmg gospel. Let us respond It bulks large toevery member of Christ’s the bam while the twin moth<
io it I,« i our seminaries adapt them flock, in every relation of life. You are in corners, under and in the
selves to it;1 change and modify their commanded to “make your calling sure” ; through the hay, and in every place 
curriculum, if need be. The school that not only sure for yourself, but to every- where a hen of retiring disposition could

il be moA instinct with divine life in body who knows you. You are also poe-ibly think of laying-nn egg. They
tire coming age ol missions, is not the " called to glory and honor.” Live op to were very successlul, an
one that Is content chiefly with furnish your high calling, and never lower your for the house carry in
і ig pastors, but the one which, in addi standard, by a single inch ! After life’s
tion to. that, sounds out as its keynote bivouacs and battle-charges are over,
the" one caught from the flying angel : there will be some splendid promo 
“ 1’be everlasting gospel to preach unto in heaven —when Jesus will be “ kii 

'that dwell on the earth, and to kings, and they that are with Ilim
the called, the chosen and tile faithful."
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Shows signs о1 falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth

and renders It sou.

There are two dephrtuients in soul 
saving.. the Scriptures recognise them 
both . “ And He. gave some evangelists 
and some pastors and teachers " The 
former office antedates the latt-jr. In

diagnose and battle successful у w.n, 
deadly disease itself; in the other, after 
the malady is broken, he must know 
how to treat convalescents an I bring 
them -m without relapse towards perfect 
health. The ш u»es of the unconverted 

the dead and dying ;
•contain the convalescents.
.demand of the churches is lor pastors 
the great need of the «lead and dy ing is 
•Willi.I. Fof WI7 iMUr-thM i. 
called for, ten evangelists sre needed in 

Id iU large. Christian lands 
be suffering for want of pastor* 
heathen lands arid neglected places in 
our own land are «lying for want of evan

natural color to
gray and faded hair, 
pliant, and glossy. 

“We have no 1

hunted

hesitation In pronouncing
the barn wh 
in corne

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
the hair, and we d

uuexjuutod for dressing 1do this after long experi-urider a n me mangers, 
in every pla 
imposition cou

ence In Us use. This preparatk 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While It 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say It will stimulate the roots and cokir- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and rod hair, 
changing the color to

g-*n egg. tney 
and' soon started 

carrying the eggs in their 
Mary Ann hung by one 

ging on the groum 
to the house I 

nie took the 
. J girls to SC 

’most ready, 
r Frank, and

tin- churches aprons, While Mar 
hand, her feet drag 
Roxy trotted down
Nannie. Jennie took the egg*, anil-then 
told the little girls to set the table, as 
dinner was 'most reedy. Nannie; bl« w 
the horn for Frank, and soon be ap- 
j«eared around the corner of the bouse, 
and when he sat down, sat right down 

Ann, to the horror of the twin 
who screamed, "Oh ! ” as they

lehind A Rich Brown
or even black. It will not soil the pillow
case nor a pocket-handkerchief, and Is al
ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and thousands who 
around With heads look

ev« ry nation and kindred and tongue 
.and .people*’* and therefore the school 
that bbo

may
r* to equip and inspire the 

large#Ґ number of evangelists. It is not 
only the heathen nations that need men 
at
huodred* ■>! places in pur 
nee<l them, an«l in which m 
wotk cou l«l be d 
the men w 
of The Na I 
Jells nf doe such plac 
in Pennsylvania. Пите is

A Jew on Christianity.

Mr. A. Goldenberg, a missionary 
mdon Society for promoting'Chr

•peak,, 
d of J

lug like 1 the fretful 
rry to the nearest drug 
kettle at the vigor. -

Is excellent for the 
cures bald-

porcupine 
store and
ТА* Assay South, A 

"Ayer’s Hair Vigor la excel} 
hair. It stimulates the growth,

. restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and to a good dress
ing. Wc know that Ayer's Hair Vigor differs 

les and similar prepara-

• should hu
mothers,Yet what are we doing 

eHingelut-. ? A

purchase atbil nil I b< re aie hundred ami 
r land which

London Society for promoting 1 
ity among the Jews, writes : On 
1 went to Victoria Park to s 
often do. I saw a great crow 
and Gentiles listening 
speaker who endeavored 
Christianity is a failure, 
dso present.a few

to train up and 
lew yraia ago 

an expression ol sentiment *u call- d 
for on improvements possible in our ajs • 
tem of theological training. Heads ol 
Seminaries took the lewd m making sug 
gestion-, Thai Іи-ing th«« case, it «an 
hardly be ron»i«b*r«'d «lulova.'iy in out 

* to ask what w«- fewre«i to,lid then, 
but feel loi ceil to do n«»w. Are w« doing 
whftt we eight to develop and train 
evangelists7 Would it be *n unfair 
que*tion to ra.»«' a« to «vhef Rersour great 
School* of tlieohigieal l«-ai ntng are not# 

nr devoie.l to і a ring up pasture Ui^u 
sending out evangelist# 7 In many 

cases ha* not the one work almost wholly 
•upi r e le«l I
world ni-r-'l* evangeli-l*. <Vr 
that the young me nr wh<"> en'ter our si-uh 
nàries enter tor the most part with a 
view to pa*tnrwte>, and when they l'orne 
Out, come with an e««pmy after pastor 
ate-, or-with acceptance* of j«a»lor 
ate* in their pockets, all «yprovaf |iy 
their (r»te?*oi*. We are not complain 
ing of this, .it u imknral enough, and aR 
right! Thedjurcbes have mun«le^ these 
aqlmpls, in oider to- get pastors. They 
want a return for itieir. investments . 
but th«', d -a-1 woi 11 < 
evangeli-t-. We ndvcifto the fac-t o! 
how lew tltey aie, in «omparteo», who 
come out-with a set purpose not to s«-ek 
out some already o gmnz -d 
able to giv* them a good suppoi 

out into some neglected
church anil parsonage, and 

where a in id а ищ-* o: unregeirentie hu 
manity they can start new interests and 
lay foundations lor theinsclver. The 
drill i* almost wholly towards eligible 
pastorates, and the common friquiry is,
“ What call* h «v«> you had and to what 
chuich are you going?" Anil so the 
dead world continues io suffer on for the 
lack of evangelists.

May nut this common presumption 
concerning the future influence uncon- 
eciou-ly b-uh’stud at* and pfofi-ssOrs in 
their live* of preparation. We will not 
assert that it is al-v^\s tin* case ; but it is 
80 som-linies, that the art of evangelizing 

ave l m* ii in their crude 
ht- n >; received the con 

ght- It has been re 
of indefinite things 

t can .1 e attended tn afterwards as oc 
ca.-ijn may require: And so young рм- 
tors Rave to-uppiiin-lit lh:s education 
by calling m itmvriini specialists, or pick 
it up a* l>e»t tin y o n, which is some 
timi". doué «vitp s' u ціпі mg bewilderment 
Un I t-ar*. At the * m • time, we see old 
mini'ter* with tune honored degrees, out 
of all * l«*n mi і -a ions, attending Modiiy 
awakenings amt visiting Moody p juiry 
room*, or making p ilgrimages to North 
field to lake po.si-.induate course*, ui# 
der that einiiiont " «.fiort cut, " in ord'

it h;i< iiappcp 
their mime

try long, they Mvepiai'liceil incooviUes 
cent hiispitids only, with but a limited 
number of n--w " indoor patient*,” and, 
hax— Incite і i-vpei i-nc • in the art of go 

opt with iiaiiu and tiamlage in bund 
ti«*at the g'mft plagueamith n, s«u 

-mug an I uhelnuvlied crowd mov 
along in і i.- broad road to tlesiniv 
. Arid.»o the world i-і *lying for the j ,ig«

gan (lulling, one at her hea«i, the 
her feet. *• Well, I'm glad her 

cannot lie m a-le any flatter," said E 
as he stood up, and the little mothers 
bung anxiously over their pet to discover 
her injuries.

“ How could 
nie, repr 
“How

1-е
aa*!send out d not insisted 

down. Ufthis very h'-ur, if 
In a late number 

ptist, Ijeroy Stephen» 
«ce that he knows of 

church
there ІіііЦІhere are plenty of peonle. 
If a young mail, willing to do the work of 
an ^vaiigi tut, were to come along and 
go t і woi-k, Uiey would share with him 
the very beet they had, and before I-mg 

rch would be gathered that could 
egrè of itself and him, too. l«eroy 

Stejdrfri» hu hit the nail on the head 
Hi* call is (or *0 evangelistgil 
that t'brtst aent forth. No do 
are twenty-live more such р1ве«>а in the 
old Key.tone’Mate. My collriagoe^Mr 
E’oafer, bays he knvwa-ftT twenty such 
plaça* m Maine, and 1 know of mon- 
than twenty such place* in Ohio[ and 
Dr. ( orlm can count up many such 
place» m Ifni South. Apd so it is all 
over the country ., .

There «

hand 10 
Yot

Frank,
to an infklel 
to prove that 

There weré

ent* dandruff, 

from moat lutir ton

ere there. 
/t»nu/ liai VC

present .a few proselytes. An op
portunity was given me by the speaker 
to express my views on the subject, 

apparent satiafaction

ryr got up to reply to 
ante very excited 

і bishops,

perfectly harmless." — From 
Economical /Tom**keeping, by Eliza R. Parker.you, Frank ! " asked N an'

roacbfuUy.
could 1 help, when she did not 

tell me she wa* there? " laughed Frank. 
“ Now it she cri«*d out, like a leapecla 
bln infant, I would have jumped up; but 
how can a doll w ho feel* like a eu» 
protect herself ? tier mother* ought to 
put tier in her bed when not holding

Ayer’s Hair Vigorpress my v 
1 did tir thewhich l-asrAlien ST

DM. J. O. AYER * CO.. Lowell, Mass. 
Hold by Druggist*, and Perfumers.

he Christian 
an the lectu

my remark», h-в became very 
and personal, spoke against the 
the clergy, etc.

Then a venerable and noble-looking 
Jew came forward, and. taking off lus finding that Mary Ann was nri worse 
hat, said humbly, In very brok.-n English, for b*v'n< b,,‘n * 1,0,1 for » moment
u j B|l| on|y 4 Jew." the children settled down to dinner, and

"I know YOU 'nr. > .Inw_YOiirf.cn '•"«li'-l nl Кгппкп joknn nlmul llin
tnll. mn no ! " cried III. Inclorwr, .............. «ml tbrnnli,u n.n Ih.l .pnoul
M 111. itarrupuon from «II unn.ilnclcl 1 "''•І''"11 »«•* *»«■ 1 '■« '“I" "-'I-

r|).r ed Jennie I» wa-h the іііиііен and put
- I ninnn Io Hint 1 wni not » Chris ! ...... ,b,,n Jrnl,,e ll,-r'1 no

thin, .xnlunr.l lb. Jnw, "nn.i ynt 1.........................«"I -* -Ohio ol thn qunsuon. u
that Ihn l.i.ho,» nn<l j.nalom n,n g.xal H.r,' Ann, who nn.Wnrn.1 thro,iph lioxy
nn.l hot, pirn ; when Ihn, g.t moor,, »'"l N.nnin In turn. After Ihn Innnon.
thn, «.n it to thn poor! hut lohilnln. "‘'V helped Jennie demi out the h.n. 
like ,ou. put U in ,oui own ,eicket.. I neel., get new etruw, end .weep the hern 
ledieve lien ,1 ell the Chrietuni were to n-”'i lor tnuik w„, hu., piling wood 111 
loi low I.-brut-, m Aching, there would be pile, eg-ui.t the .i„e nl the l.ou
no ancle...... . r.k. tbi. wIyioo fro,,, » I1" <h,dow. te-gen to grow long, and

iwho ,. not boptiied), listen to |b« 8— -helper end colder, »,
i.t .lone end ,ou will ell feel 1 r»",k .terled fur Ihe CO.., -hid, were

happy 1 " 1111 tut 111 the valley, and Jennie bright-
‘■lie wool, of Ihi. Jew produced e ! i""1 “l‘ lh" iir« end lighted the lump, 

deep impr«.,on upon the eudience- while the little girl, etood eech holding
holh Jew end lient,In. The Lord he. > Ann. bend u the, looked out ol
many K witness, even among such as are toe window, 
apparently not nominally Christians. 1 be childre

I afterwards had a discussion With thrif! !»•“"» calle^ 
lie is well off, and has a large ‘ Now, see whi 
all of whom share his views re ! 1М11*ЬУ to “У 

g Christ. 11 If 1 die, I

of tl 
Wh

the audience

I gav
c.e*r, cold water, be 

Це gal. no nabob on Fifth Avenue has 
such water to drink as that Ye might 
sell it to ’em when they come up,anicfele 
a gl»»e. It’s a long pull, even on a 
cushion, on a hot day to here, and the 
tavern is as fa

Roxy looked at film in amazement: 
Could it b«< possible that they bad any
thing a iivh man oould not have ! Roxy 
rail tumbling end stumbling over the 
stones down the path to the garden. It 
was a very confusing story she told, but 
at last they understood her. Frank and 
Jenyie looked at her a moment, and then 
said, 11 Roxy, do it.”

I will not a 
things that w 
and Itoxy fell 
tercet " was a

“ HOTELS.the kind 
oubt, therehe OttP-r 7 Yet the deed 

tain it is, ALBION HOUSE.
22 Hark ville Ht..

HALIFAX, N. H.
a nee principles 

roprtetor.

a hot day 
ar beyond.”в .

“uVh1
OondurteU on wtrt 

P. P. ARC
telly Temper 
HI BALD, Pr

! reason that wc can CENTRAL HOUSE,
7» Granville Ht.,

«"ui
impg in th a mad side 
work should be left to 

Men s I Christian Associations and 
t « v.mgelisU with their well 

ns to meet nil
■elf laugh 
arrapgi-I l;sl of pn*aag 
kind* of spiritual «vante, 
mg to h.nder 
lea I m tin* a-

tional

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle» 

MIBB A. M. PAYBON.

lie nipt to tell you 
ere «aid; but when 
asleep that night 

»pe« k just fading out of 
"ight, being slow I/ covered by a beau
tiful cloud of yellow light that was being 
rolled and petted into gold dollars.

When tho stage came up the road the 
first day the tinted opened, it was with 
delight that the people in it saw two 
little giil* standing beside a little table 

white cloth on which 
were somethin glasses, a big stone jug, 
and tiny bunches of wild flowers. The 

topped while a iady leaned out 
eagerly as she said: “How delightful I 
Ob, liule girls,Strive me a glass of water 
for my little boy I ”

Nannie climbed on the s

all the 
Nannie

ont tunes to nee<i

There is noth 
our seminaries taking the 
in other kinds of training. 

Ashmore, /А />., rii .Ve* (hr
ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,

28 to 32 Germain Ht.,
BAINTJOHN, N. В 

Modern Improvements, 
s $1 per day. Tea, Bed & Breakfast 75c

E. W. EIJ.1ÜTT, Proprietor’.

HOTEL STANLEY, "
KING МЦАКІ.,

ST. JOHN, N. H. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished- 
Ptrat-olasa In all Its appointments.

church - 
rt, luit to 

quarter
ere i* nowh

hrlstfan*» High (ailing.
!

n looked lonesome, and 
them to her, and said : 

of you will learn this 
ary Ann." The chil 

1 poetry, and soon they were 
alter Jennie these line* :

• PCKt • TIIKODOe* -L CUVL**.

XJewIn a certain battle, the attacking army 
found itself checked by a powerful l«at 
tery planted on an elevation. The com- I g*r' 
mander, selecting one or two of 1iis beat and I am trying 
regiments, said to them : " Yonder but Then- are a great many çf my 
tery must b«- taken by bayonet. I must j acquaintances who, like die, believe Him 
have it ; and recollect I go with you !" tb be our Messiah. ’—Hebrew Christian. 

fierce onset was made, and the bat I 
red. That body of picket! j 
ed to.an esjsecial duty ; 

they “ raw their calling ;" they entered 
upon it under the leadership of him who 
had called them 'to the heroic achieve
" This

to M
I dren loved

also to live ki 8& repeating
“ The days are cold, the nights 
The north wind sings a doleful song 
Thon bu*b again upon my breast ! 
All merry things are now at rent, 
Save thee, uiy pretty love !
The kitten sleeps upon the 
The crickets long have

There's nothing stirring in the house 
Save one wee, hungry little mouse. 
Then why so busy thou?
Nay I start not at that 

is but the'moon that

I' tep and hand
ed the Iaily a glass of water. Of course 
everybody in the stage wanted a drink, 
while a young fellow who sat with the 
driver swung himself' doivn and bought 

he wild fl «were on the table, giving 
cents and refusing the change. He 

the flowers on bis tennis 
racquet to a young girl inside, with a 
low bow. Roxy could not understand 
why she blushed so prettily, but the 
others in t he stage could. When the stage 

passed the turn in the road, Roxy 
Nannie counteil the money, and 

found that they had fifty eight cents. 
That was the beginning ; liefore the 

■ the fame of the roast 
that could be bought of 
the white house on the 

well established, and

The
tery was captu 
men were rath

How the Interest Grew Smaller.

ceased HOTEL OTTAWA,
Nortii Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BY tioaorii v л«ме.«. z
handed

raw, state 
eideratmn that it ou 

ated to that list-

" If we lived in the city, 
get something to do ; but l 
among tree* and rocks; I 
ing."

•• « fh, Frank, how can you say 
'scribed as'I -would we do without you!" 
refers to a nie’s blue eyes

pool in a brack 
trees. Frank ahe 
the two eldest

-then I could 
iving up here В. COSMAN, Proprietor.iidetit. may 

«riant word
illustrate a

Terms: $1.00 per day. *#■ This Hotel Is 
mnilucM on stnctlv TrmpiTxniw principle*. 
Every attention paid to Quests’ comfort.

sparkling light ; 
t shines bo bright 

Un the window parte. Sleep again,
And wake when it is day."1-

■ Itoxy could always learn vcr*‘s 
quickly than Nannie, but Nan 
just repeated them without 
as there was the sound of я 
and the wheel» of a wa

very import
mb] nt in' the Now Tf*etam 
quently the Christian life i* dei 
a " calling ; ” the word rarely 
person’s trade,or secular occupation. It 
lia* a spiritual signification, and it de 
«bribe# that act of the Holy Spirit by 

soul i* brought into saving 
Jesus Christ. "True believers

K Tso! What 
And .Jen- had YARMOUTH HOTEL,

MAIN STREET,,

dark as фе quiet 
under deep hanging 

Clarke were 
«iren of a widow, 

lived in a white farmjiouse close 
he mountain road, and about half 

way up the mountain. The house looked 
from the valley road as though it hung ] In ep 
on the side of the mountain like the 
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